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                                                       DEDICATION 
 
                            THIS BOOK IS DEDICATED TO MY BELOVED LORD RAM 
 
 
I dedicate this Book to Lord Sri Ram who is my dearest of dear, most beloved, the 
essence of my life and being, and for whom, and for whose pleasure, and on whose 
behest, and on whose divine mission, this book is dedicated. 

Nothing that I write is of my own creation. It is the Lord who is getting it done. 
So I deserve no credit. However, being an ordinary man like the rest of us, I may have 
committed errors, and for those I beg forgiveness. I hope this book will help to continue 
the great tradition of singing the glories of the different aspects of same indivisible one 
Divinity in order to meet diverse needs of the Soul, the Spirit, one such being to find 
peace and happiness amidst the surrounding turmoil of the world by being able to spend 
some time in the thoughts of the Divine Being, the same ‘Parmatma’, the same Lord 
known by different names in different tongues.  

No creature is perfect; it’s foolhardy to claim so. The best of paintings cannot 
replace the original; the best of words cannot express the original emotions and 
sentiments. Even the Lord was not satisfied by one flower or one butterfly—he went on 
endlessly evolving and designing newer forms. So, I have done my best, I have poured 
out my being in these books. Honestly, I am totally incompetent—it was the Lord who 
had done the actual writing and had moved my fingers as if they were merely an 
instrument in his divine hands. But nonetheless, it’s a tribute to the Lord’s glory that he 
does not take the credit himself, but bestows it to them whom he loves as his very own. 
And to be ‘his very own’ is indeed an unmatched honour. However, I still beg 
forgiveness for all omissions, commissions and transgressions on my part that I may have 
inadvertently made. It’s the Lord’s glories that I sing, rejoice in, write on and think of to 
the best of my ability. I hope my readers will also absorb the divine fragrance effusing 
from the flowers representing the Lord’s books, enjoy the ambrosia pouring out of them 
and marvel at the Lord’s stupendous glories.  

I submit this effort at the holy feet of my beloved Lord Ram whom even Lord 
Shiva had revered and worshipped. And surely of course to Lord Hanuman who was a 
manifestation of Shiva himself. Finding no words to express my profound gratitude to 
Ram, I just wish to remain quiet, and let my silence do the speaking and praying on my 
behalf.  

I hope the reader will find my book useful and interesting. Since English is an 
international language, this book will help the English speaking world to access this 
masterpiece of classical Indian scriptural text.  
 
“He leadeth me! O blessed tho't!  
O words with heav'nly comfort fraught!  
What-e'er I do, wher-e'er I be,  
Still 'tis God's hand that leadeth me!” [A Hymn by: Joseph Henry Gilmore in 1862.] 
                                                                                  
                                                                                 Ajai Kumar Chhawchharia                                              
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‘Sanyas’ 
 

with Vairagya Shatakam of Bhartrihari 
 
 

(Part - A)   

    
                       The Concept of Sanyas 

 
 
The life of a Hindu man is divided into four segments or sections of roughly twenty-five 
years each. These are called the ‘Ashrams’. They are the following— 
 

(a) Brahmacharya—this is the 1
st
 phase of life in which a person studies the scriptures 

under the tutelage of a wise teacher. This phase of life is marked by austerities, keeping 
of vows, observing celibacy, abstinence and continence as well as leading a regimental 
life style of a boarding school.  
 
(b) Grihasta—when a person has studied and prepared himself to face the world, he 
comes back to his house and enters the 2nd phase called Grihasta Ashram which is a 
householder’s life. He marries, raises a family, produces wealth and helps to carry 
forward the cycle of creation. This is the most important and enjoyable phase as well as 
the most tough one because on the one hand there are the comforts and pleasure of the 
world to be enjoyed, and on the other hand there are the various tribulations and miseries 
of a family life alongside the dealings with this deceptive world with all its 
accompanying horrifying problems.  
 

(c) Vanprastha—this is the 3
rd

 phase when a man hands over the responsibilities of the 
world to his heirs and renounces his attachments to the house as well as the world, and 
heads for the forest, leaving the home for his next generation. It is now that he goes on 
pilgrimage and prepares for the final stage of his life.  
 

(d) Sanyas—this is the 4
th

 and last stage of life when there is complete cutting-off of all 
the ties with the world, spending time in contemplation and mediation, living a life of 
total renunciation, and begging for food for survival while single mindedly endeavouring 
for emancipation and salvation. This phase of Sanyas also has many stages depending 
upon the spiritual elevation and accomplishments of the aspirant, viz. Kutichak, Bahudak, 
Hansa, Paramhans, Turiyatit and Avadhut.  
 
In brief, the ‘Brahmacharis’ are celibates students who must exercise the greatest self-
restraint in order to concentrate their energy on their studies. It is the first phase of life. 
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The ‘Grihastha’ is the householder. After study, the student marries to raise a family and 
contribute to the continuation of the cycle of creation. This marks the second phase of 
life. The ‘Vaan-prastha’ is a person who hands over the responsibilities of worldly affairs 
to his heir and prepares to lead a retired life, literally though the word means to ‘retire to 
the forest’. This is the third phase of life. And finally, the ‘Sanyasi’ is a person who has 
renounced the world and spends his time in meditation and contemplation. This is the 
fourth and the final phase of life. 
 
These four Ashrams, their characteristic features and virtues are described in detail in an 
Upanishad called Ashramo-panishad belonging to the Atharva Veda tradition. Refer also 
to Kathrudra Upanishad of Krishna Yajur Veda, verse no. 3 in the context of one taking 
the vows of Sanyas, the renunciate way of life which is the fourth and the last phase in 
the life of a man which prepares him for his final liberation and deliverance from this 
world. 
 
The Duration of each Ashram—The Naradparivrajak Upanishad of the Atharva Veda, 
Canto 1, verse no. 2 states the number of years one Asharm should ideally consist of. 
According to it, Brahmacharya Ashram lasts for twelve years, Grihastha Ashram for 
twenty five years, Vanparashtha Ashram for another twenty five years, and then comes 
the Sanyas Ashram for the rest of one’s life.   
 
There are many Upanishads spread over all the five divisions of the Vedas which deal 
with the concept of ‘Sanyas’ (pronounced as ‘Sanyaas’) in elaborate detail, and elucidate 
on all the finer points of this form of life which is considered the best and the most 
exalted form of existence that a wise, erudite and enlightened person is expected to live 
once true enlightenment dawns upon him, leading him to total renunciation of this 
artificial world, creating a sense of complete dispassion and detachment towards it. 
 
The word ‘Sanyas’ as a noun broadly means ‘a life of renunciation and abandonment of 
all worldly desires, attachments, passions, needs etc. and turning towards self-realisation 
in preparation for the final exit from this temporal world’. As a verb, it refers to the actual 
leading of such a life. A ‘Sanyasi’ is a person who decides to lead a life of Sanyas, 
diligently and faithfully.  
 
All the various Upanishads on this subject, a list of which is given at the end of part A  of 
this appendix, give details of the various aspects of Sanyas—its meaning, how to get 
initiated into it, its basic principals, a detailed guideline of the various do’s and don’ts 
(e.g. Sanyasopanishad, 2/104-108) for a meaningful life of Sanyas, its symbols, its tenets, 
its various stages, its pitfalls as well as how to avoid them, its rewards, its eligibility 
criterion etc. (e.g. Narad-parivrajak, Canto 3, and Sanyaso-panishad, Canto 2, verse 1-7) 
etc. For details, the reader should see the main text of these Upanishads, English version 
of all have been written by this humble author and published in separate volumes 
according to the Veda they relate to. 
 
However, here we shall see the broad aspects of Sanyas and its general classification. 
This is because it will help to get a general idea of the concept.  
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The Atharva Veda’s Annapurna Upanishad, Canto 5, verse no. 47 describes ‘Sanyas’ as 
follows—“A high degree of renunciation, detachment, dispassion, non-involvement and 
contentedness in which all the Sankalps (volition, ambition, determination, resolution 
etc.) vis-à-vis the world are exhausted is known as ‘Sanyas’.”  
 
The Sanyasi is one who has been successful in exercising control over his mind and the 
sense organs (five organs of perception—eyes, nose, tongue, ears and skin, and their 
respective senses—sight, smell, taste, hearing and bodily comfort and gratification or 
touch). He has also controlled his organs of action (hands, legs, mouth, genitals and 
excretory). He is completely dispassionate towards and detached from the mundane, 
artificial and illusionary world of materialistic comforts, because he has realised the 
futility of its pursuit as well as its falsehood. He has realised that all this is like a dream; 
even his body is an illusionary self and will decay and perish like the whole world, and 
that his true identity is the Atma which is, inter alia, imperishable, pure, conscious, 
eternal, universal, immanent and one like the supreme Atma of the cosmos which is 
called Brahm. He treats his body like a temporary cage for his pure self which is the 
Atma, and therefore endeavours to fly off into freedom like a trapped bird fleeing from its 
cage at the first opportunity.  
 
There are many words used as synonyms for a Sanyasi —Parivrajak (ifjozktd), Yati (;fr), 
Avadhut (vo/kwr), Hans (gal), Paramhans (ijegal), Yogi (;ksxh) etc. Ascetics and hermits, 
monks, friers and wandering mendicants are also Sanyasis because they have renounced 
the world along with its allurements as well as the comforts and pleasures of a family life. 
But if this renunciation is only superficial just in order to fulfill religious obligations or to 
show off to the world how pious and holy a person is, or to please the world in some 
other way, or have been done under some compulsion, whereas in fact the person is 
internally attracted towards and attached to the world, then such a Sanyasi is a deceitful 
imposter. Some of the sages and seers cannot be called a Sanyasi in the strict sense of the 
word because they had wives (e.g., sages Vashistha, Atri etc.) while others are known to 
have children (e.g., sage Garg, Manu, Gautam). On the other hand, taking into account 
the basic tenet, objective and essential meaning of ‘Sanyas’—which is internal, sincere, 
honest and truthful renunciation and desire for self realisation— a householder could also 
be a Sanyasi in theory and reality if he is totally detached mentally from the external 
world surrounding him, whereas a hermit or an ascetic who pretends to be a renouncer of 
worldly desires but covertly yearns for it, is nothing else but an imposter, a cheat who is 
not only cheating the world but also himself. 
 
The emphasis should be on honest renunciation, and it should have its roots in the heart 
and the mind. External symbols and life style aid the process of Sanyas; they only create 
an ambiance and psychological foundation conducive to following the path of Sanyas and 
would help the aspirant in his pursuits of renunciation or leading a life of a sincere and 
honest reclusive ascetic or a Sanyasi. But if his mind and heart are riveted in the world of 
sensual comforts, then he better not cheat himself and others by becoming a pseudo 
Sanyasi.   
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A Sanyasi should abandon all attachments and infatuations with this world and 
contemplate upon the great sayings of the Vedas— That art thou, Thou art that, Thou art 
Brahm, I am Brahm, All is Brahm, I am thou, and Thou am I etc. which lead him to be 
firmly established in the concepts of non-duality of Brahm and his own pure conscious 
Atma. 
 
 
The life of a man is broadly divided into four phases of 20-25 years each—  
 
(i) Brahmacharya— The 1st phase when a person observes continence, celibacy and 
abstains from indulgences of all kinds, stays with his teacher to study and serve him, and 
generally leads a regimental and disciplined life of austerity, acquires skills which 
empowers him to stand on his own two feet as he enters the second phase of life.  
 
(ii) Grihasta— The 2nd householder phase when he marries, raises a family, looks after 
it, earns money and creates wealth. When his son or heir is mature, he is expected to pass 
over worldly responsibilities to him and head for the forest, which is the third stage.  
 
(iii) Vanprastha— The 3rd phase which entails going to the forest. This system of going 
to the forest was envisioned in earlier times, but in modern society it may not be possible 
and prudent. The basic idea was to step aside from active participation in daily chores of 
the households affairs and not interfere with the life of the new generation which might 
not like the ‘old man’s constant nagging’. A Vanprastha was supposed to act as an 
advisor from a respectable distance. This 3rd phase of life was a preparatory stage for the 
rigors of the 4th and the final phase called Sanyas. If the householder could not bear with 
the rigid and lonely life of a Vanprastha, he was not supposed to take to Sanyas. Besides 
this, one important factor which distinguished a Vanprastha from a Sanyasi was that the 
former was usually accompanied by his wife and maintained a causal and cursory link 
with the family and son if it was deemed very necessary, while the latter (Sanyasi) was 
expected to abandon all contacts with a female as well as all other members of his family, 
remain all to himself, beg for food, be a wandering vagabond and care not at all for his 
body as he prepares himself mentally to die. It is also prescribed that if true renunciation 
sprouts in the heart of a person even when he is young and still in the early stages of the 
1st phase of life (Brahmacharya) he can still take to Sanyas directly without  passing 
through the other two phases (refer Yagyavalkya Upanishad, verse no. 1 of Shukla Yajur 
Veda. 
 
A ‘Parivrajak’ Sanyasi  is one who wonders in this world spreading, wherever he goes, 
the good and truthful knowledge about the Lord, the Atma and Brahm as well as about 
the truthful nature of the existence and futility of worldly pursuits, of the falseness and 
artificiality of this world, and the ultimate aim of life which is emancipation and salvation 
as well as liberation from the fetters that shackles a creature to this mundane world of 
artificiality and provides its soul with deliverance. So he roams about for the spiritual 
betterment of others as well as for seeking liberation for his own Atma from the various 
shackles that tie it down to this world. He must, inter alia, exercise control over himself 
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as a pre-requisite of Sanyas, because everything else will revolve around this ‘self-
restraint’ factor. 
 
Once having entered this last phase of life, he is ordained, as a preliminary requirement at 
the initial stage, to wear the following marks— hold a wooden staff and a water pot, wear 
a sacred thread, a loin cloth, a sling bag, and a ‘Pavitri’ (a brush of Kush grass to sprinkle 
water for purification purposes and it is worn like a ring on one of the fingers). These 
should be regarded by him as symbols of Brahm. As he progresses in his spiritual 
pursuits, all these external symbols become redundant and should be progressively 
discarded. This fact has been highlighted in the ‘Turiyatito-panishad’ of Shukla Yajur 
Veda.  
 
There are six categories of Sanyasis according to ‘Sanyaso-panishad’, 2/23 of Sam 
Veda— (i) Kutichak (dqVhpd), (ii) Bhahudak (cgqnd), (iii) Hans (gal), (iv) Paramhans (ijegal), 
(v) Turiyatit (rqjh;krhr) and (vi) Avadhut (vo/kwr). The last is the highest state of Sanyas. This 
categorization is akin to the various stages that a student has to pass before he becomes a 
truly enlightened scholar in the spiritual realm. The characteristic features of these six 
classes of Sanyasis are briefly enumerated below :- 
 
(a) Kutichak —also know as Kutichakra has the following marks —a tuft of hair on the 
back of his tonsured head, wears a sacred thread and a loin cloth, carries a staff, a water 
pot, a sheet to cover the body, and a tattered over-garment (like an overcoat). He 
worships his parents and Guru, stays at a place, possesses a pot to cook food, a light axe 
and a spade (for emergencies) and a sling bag with him. He repeats holy Mantras, eats 
cooked cereals, and wears a white, vertical Tilak Mark having 3 erect lines on his 
forehead. He also carries a trident. [Refer Sanyaso-panishad, 2/24.] 
 
(b) Bahudak —the only difference between this type of Sanyasi and the former is that a 
Bahudak does not cook his own meal. He begs for cooked food and eats only eight 
mouthfuls. [Refer Sanyaso-panishad, 2/25.] 
 
(c) Hans—he has a lock of long matted hairs on his head (forming a crown), does not stay 
at one place, begs for food and wears only a loin cloth on his body. [Refer Sanyaso-
panishad, 2/26 and Jabalo-panishad, Section 4-6.]  
 
(d) Paramhans —he does not keep a tuft of hair or a sacred thread. He uses his cupped 
hands as a pot (instead of regular pot) to take (accept) food from not more than 5 
households. He wears a loin cloth, wraps a sheet around him, smears ash over the body, 
and holds a wooden staff. He discards all the rest. [Refer Sanayso-panishad, 2/27, 
Paramhanso-panishad, verse no. 2-4, and Jabalo-panishad, Section 4-6.] 
 
(e) Turiyatit —the characteristics of this Sanyasi have been elaborately described in 
Turiyatito-panishad. Basically, he takes food directly in his mouth like a cow (i.e. instead 
of using his hands to eat, he uses his mouth to imbibe food directly, like a cow, from his 
cupped hands in which the food is held), begs from only 3 houses and accepts only fruits 
or cooked cereals. He firmly believes that his true identity is the pure conscious Atma, 
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and his body is a lifeless, gross and perishable entity. [Refer Sanyaso-panishad, 2/28 and 
Turiyatito-panishad.] 
 
(f) Avadhut —this is the most exalted stage in the life of a Sanyasi. He has become 
equivalent to the imperishable supreme Brahm or Atma, is free from worldly bondages, is 
an embodiment or a living example of the great sayings of the Vedas (such as, ‘I am 
Brahm’, ‘You are Brahm’, ‘Whatever that exists is Brahm’, ‘Brahm is Atma’, ‘Nothing 
but Atma is true’ etc.). He does not have to follow any formal set of rules or tradition or 
sacraments or rituals. He accepts food like a python—i.e. accepts whatever comes to him 
without searching for it; he accepts that food which is offered to him by someone who 
comes to his place to give it to him instead of his going out to beg for the same. He 
remains ever engrossed in self contemplation, stays alone on mountains, in caves, under 
trees, and sleeps on the ground on a bed of grass. [Refer Sanyaso-panishad, 2/29-30, 
Avadhuto-panishad, verse no. 2.] 
 
 
Besides the above classification based on their physical characteristic features, 
behaviours, life styles and symbols, the Sanyaso-panishad, canto 2, verse no. 18-22 of  
Sam Veda enumerates and defines the 4 others categories under which Sanyasis can be 
classified— (i) Vairagya (oSjkX;), (ii) Gyan (Kku), (iii) Gyan-Vairagya (Kku&oSjkK), and (iv) 
Karma (deZ).  
 
Similarly, a special type of Sanyasi called ‘Vishnu Linga’ has been described in 
Shatyayani Upanishad belonging to the Shukla Yajur Veda. The word ‘Ling’ refers to the 
external signs or behavioural patterns that help to identify a person as a Sanyasi, to 
distinguish him from the rest of the society. A Vishnu Linga Sanyasi is one who is an 
ardent devotee of Lord Vishnu who has completely dissociated himself honestly from this 
deluding material world and pursues the path of spiritual enhancement leading to 
attaining his Lord Vishnu, the supreme Lord through the medium of self realisation and 
self purification.  
  
Broadly, these 4 classes of Sanyasi can be defined as follows— (i) A ‘Vairagya Sanyasi’ 
is one who sees falsehood in the visible world, has developed detachment from it early on 
in life, and renunciation is a natural, inborn trait in him, though he may not be a scholar. 
(ii) A ‘Gyan Sanyasi’ is one who has learnt about the falseness of the world by studying 
the scriptures and is consequentially filled with disenchantment with it. (iii) A ‘Gayan-
Vairagya Sanyasi’ is one who has experienced everything that is worth experiencing in 
this world, and has become wisened to the transient and perishable nature of worldly 
happiness. Being thus experienced and first hand witness, he realises the truth of what is 
said in the scriptures, and this knowledge or Gyan, which he has got out of experience 
and witnessing, nourishes and bolsters renunciation in him and fills him with dispassion 
and detachment towards this artificial and perishable world, he has Gyan as well as 
Vairagya. (iv) ‘Karma Sanyasi’ is one who takes to Sanyas at the end of the 3rd phase of 
life as a matter of routine or course as an expected way of life as ordained by the 
scriptures and by tradition, fearing ignominy, censor and reproach from the society if he 
does not do so, though renunciation has not sprouted in his heart. 
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We can cite some example of great sages who belonged to different classes of Sanyasi as 
described above— (i) Kutichak —Gautam, Bharadwaj, Yagyavalkya and Vashistha; (ii) 
Paramhans —Samvartak, Aruni, Shwetketu, Jadbharat, Dattatreya, Shukdeo, Vamdeo, 
Haritak (Bhikshuko-panishad, verse no. 1, 5), Durbasa, Ribhu, Nidaagh and Raivtak 
(Jabalo-panishad, 6/1). 
 
The five external signs or symbols held by such Sanyasi are the following—a trident, 
sacred thread, loin cloth, a tattered sling bag (or a water pot), and a ‘Pavitri’ (a brush to 
sprinkle water for purification purposes; also a finger ring made of Kush grass). 
(Shatyayani-panishad, verse no. 6 and Kundiko-panishad, verse no. 10). The signs on his 
body are the tuft of hair, tonsured head and a Tilak Mark on the forehead, but as he 
progresses in his spiritual pursuits, it is expected that he would abandon all these external 
visible signs of Sanyas and remain without them (refer Yagyavalkya Upanishad, verse 
no. 7 and Sanyaso-panishad, canto 2, verse no. 8). 
 
A true Sanyasi should treat the divine symbol OM as incorporating all the symbols of 
Sanyas (Shatyayani Upanishad, verse no. 8), and should be always engrossed in 
contemplation upon the supreme Brahm and his pure-self (Sanyaso-panishad, 2/36-73). 
 
Generally speaking, he should eat just sufficient enough to sustain his body, and that too 
by begging. He should treat his body as a carrier of the Atma till the time comes for the 
latter to discard it and find freedom by merging itself in the supreme Atma or Brahm. He 
should not stay in one place for long, and should select a lonely place for such temporary 
dwelling. He should not even accept disciples (Sanyaso-panishad, 2/98), nor worship 
Gods or idols (Sanyaso-panishad, 2/74-75, 97). Among other things, he should abhor 
contacts with a woman and guard against anger and wrathfulness (Yagyavalkya 
Upanishad, 14-23, 28-31). 
 
What is the purpose of taking the rigorous vows of Sanyas? This has been answered 
precisely in Kundiko-panishad, verse no. 5-9; his ways of thinking have been enumerated 
in verse nos. 14-17, 23-27, and his basic life style in verse no. 11-13, and 28 of this 
Upanishad. In its verse no. 28-27, his broad, all-encompassing views about the Atma and 
his enlightened approach towards his non-dual self, leading to what is called ‘self 
realisation’ has been highlighted. Similar eclectic and ethereal views are also expressed 
in Sanyaso-panishad, canto 2, verse nos. 36-73. 
 
The Characteristics of a true Vairagi— person who is has true renunciation—has been 
described in the Varaaha Upanishad, Canto 2, verse nos. 4 and 37 of the Krishna Yajur 
Veda tradition. Now let us see what it has to say on the subject— 
 
“verse no. 4 = He should abandon all kind of attractions, attachments, infatuations, 
longings or a sense of belonging that he might have for anything—i.e. he should develop 
profound degree of renunciation as mentioned earlier in verse no. 2 above. He should 
learn to exercise the greatest of restraint on his self and the organs of the gross body.  
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Instead, he should be firmly of the view that his true ‘self’ is nothing else but pure 
consciousness which is a mere neutral witness of everything, without getting emotionally 
attached with anything. That is, he should develop the noble and auspicious view that ‘I 
am that pure immaculate cosmic Consciousness which is a neutral witness to everything 
in this world.’ [A witness is supposed to be neutral, unemotional, detached and 
uninvolved in the happening. This helps him to observe things in the correct perspective 
and his version is regarded as authentic as opposed to biased witnesses who would see 
things from a pre-conceived angle and develop a tainted view of the same event. If a 
witness to an event is not dispassionate and neutral, then he is not worth relying; he is not 
a true and honest witness. Therefore, a sincere seeker of the knowledge of Brahm should, 
and is expected to, inculcate the great virtues of complete dispassion for, detachment with 
and non-involvement in the world and its affairs.] (4).  
 
“verse no. 37 = A Vairagi (a renunciate and dispassionate person who has sacrificed his 
desires for worldly charms in order to attain spiritual emancipation and salvation) 
abandons all forms of contacts or companies with everything related to ‘grossness and 
untruth’ such as the world and the body just like a person running away from a snake or 
throwing one if it is caught by mistake. [That is, he is terribly scared of this contact and 
treats it as dangerous as the snake. He might be entangled in it till he has not become 
aware of the Truth, but once this awareness comes he would not lose a single moment in 
discarding the world and the body.]  
 

A Vairagi desirous of sacrificing the sensual attractions of worldly charms and the 
overwhelming urge for sense gratification, collectively called ‘Kaam’ (literally lust, 
yearnings, lasciviousness and passions; desire for sensual gratification and enjoyments of 
the material world and its juicy attractions) on the altar of nobler pursuits and higher 
goals of life should abandon contact with a beautiful woman just like the case when 
people shun a rotting corpse and go away from it at a distance because of the foul and 
loathsome stink emanating from it. 
  

He abandons all the sense objects of this enchanting but entrapping and deluding 
material world like they were horrible poison though this world is very difficult to 
eliminate and shun. [That is, he would have to make conscious effort to renounce this 
material world. It is a difficult proposition and would require strong will and resolve.] 
  

Such exalted persons are called ‘Param Hans’, literally one who is as pure and 
uncorrupted as the divine Swan1, as they regard their own selves (i.e. their soul and true 
‘self’) as an image of the supreme Lord known as Vasudeo (Vishnu the sustainer and 
protector of the creation, the Lord who had incarnated himself as Varaaha). With this 
eclectic and sublime concept of the ‘self’, they become spiritually enlightened and think 
in this term—‘I am indeed Vasudeo’. [A wise and self-realised person understands that 
his true ‘self’ known as the Atma is none other than the supreme Atma of creation. It is 
indeed the microcosmic form of the cosmic Consciousness that pervades uniformly in all 
the units of creation, whether as the mortal individual living being or the immortal 
entities known as Gods. Refer verse nos. 34-35 of this Canto 2 above. Vasudeo is another 
name of Lord Vishnu, the personified Supreme Being. Hence a self-realised person 
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develops the enlightened view that his Atma is as divine, ethereal and sublime as the 
cosmic Atma that lives in Lord Vishnu, i.e. there is no difference between the two. This is 
the great ‘Advaitya’ or non-dual philosophy propounded and espoused by the 
Upanishads.] (37). 

 

[Note—
1
The enlightened and realised person thinks of himself as a Hans or a 

Swan and feels exhilarated that he is not an ordinary man bogged down by 
worldly fetters, but an exalted soul that is like a Swan.  

The bird Swan or Hans is considered the most pure, clean, wise, erudite and 
clever among the birds. It is said to eat pearls, which means it picks up and 
accepts only the best amid the variety of things available to it in the form of an 
assortment of various gems and jewels representing the dazzling charms of this 
world. It is also reputed to drink milk leaving aside the water content in it 
symbolising its ability to imbibe the essence and the best, and leave the rest aside. 
It is also the vehicle of Goddess Saraswati, the patron Goddess of knowledge, 
wisdom, intelligence, speech and learning, indicating that it bears these glorious 
virtues. Hence, the reference to a swan while describing a creature conscious of 
the vital wind or Pran passing through him means the basic, inherent and intrinsic 
tendency of that wisened and intelligent creature is to be the best, most pure and 
divine, wise, awakened and enlightened, adroit, clever and sagacious like the 
swan, and pick all the goodness and forsake all that is bad in this world. Saraswati 
rides on a swan, symbolising the creature’s inborn enlightenment and excellence 
of his mental caliber. Symbolically, Saraswati resides in his Pran because it rides 
on the swan, i.e. in his heart, throat and mind —that is, his heart has purity of 
emotions, he speaks well of all, and his wise words are sought after by all as 
priceless gems of wisdom, and his mind is intelligent, discerning and noble. A 
wise man is expected to pick the truth from amongst the basket of assorted charms 
present in this creation, and leave aside the non-truths.   

The alphabet ‘Ha’ of the word ‘Hans’ is sounded by the vibration of the 
exhaled wind passing through the vocal cords present in the throat or the wind 
pipe which connects to the nose, while the alphabet ‘Sa’ is sounded by the root of 
the tongue which opens into the mouth when the breath is inhaled. Both the nose 
and the mouth open in the same cavity called the throat. Hence, the inter 
relationship between ‘Ha’ and ‘Sa’ is evident. The main objective of this 
Upanishad is to make the Yogi (a person who follows its tenets of meditation) 
aware that he is like the divine swan, but he was unaware of his own divinity and 
sublimity, his exalted and noble stature, till that was pointed out to him. So he 
must become one like a ‘swan’, remind himself constantly that he is like a swan, 
and he must not do anything or act in anyway which is not befitting his exalted 
and superior status which is equivalent to a wise swan. 

During the twenty-four hour period covering a single day and night, a person 
inhales and exhales, or breathes, roughly twenty-one thousand times, because 
each cycle of inhalation and exhalation is equivalent to saying one Mantra ‘Hans’ 
consisting of the two syllables ‘Ha and Sa’ (refer Dhyanbindu Upanishad, verse 
no. 63).  
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 The Dhyan Bindu Upanishad, verse no. 24 and 62-63, and the Yogshikha 
Upanishad of Krishna Yajur Veda tradition, Canto 1, verse nos. 131-132, Canto 2, 
verse nos. 9-11, and Canto 6, verse no. 20, 52-54 of the Krishna Yajur Veda; the 
Yogchudamani Upanishad, verse no. 82-83 of Sam Veda; the Param Hans and 
Hanso-panishad of Shukla Yajur Veda tradition are exclusively dedicated to 
explain the concept of the pure conscious Atma by way of using the metaphor of a 
Hans.]  

 
These are just a few points cited here to illustrate the concept of true Sanyas. It is 

futile to go into details here because all the texts pertaining to Sanyas are themselves very 
exhaustive and detail here would only be repeating the texts uselessly.  

 
 
List of Sanyas/Sanyaas Upanishads— 
 
The following list groups those Upanishads which have Sanyas as the main theme and 
classifies them according to the different Vedas to which they relate. English versions of 
all the Upanishads have been published separately in different volumes by this humble 
author according to the Vedas in which these Upanishads appear. The chapter number 
after each Upanishad listed below indicates the chapter of that particular Upanishad as it 
appears in the relevant volume of the series on the Upanishads classified according to the 
Vedas to which they belong:-- 
 
(a) Rig Veda Upanishad— (i) Nirvano-panishad (Chapter 5). 
 
(b) Sam Veda Upanishads— (i) Arunu-panishad (Chapter 3), (ii) Maitreyunu-panishad 
(Chapter 5), (iii) Sanyaso-panishad (Chapter 10), and (iv) Kundiko-panishad (Chapter 
12). 
 
(c) Shukla Yajur Veda Upanishads— (i) Jabalo-panishad (Canto 4-6, Chapter 3), (ii) 
Paramhanso-panishad (Chapter 5), (iii) Subalo-panishad (Canto 12-13, Chapter 6), (iv) 
Niralambo-panishad (Chapter 8), (v) Bhikshuko-panishad (Chapter 13), (vi) Turiyato-
panishad (Chapter 14), (vii) Yagyavalkya Upanishad (Chapter 17), (viii) Shatyani-
panishad (Chapter 18). 
 
(d) Krishna Yajur Veda Upanishads— (i) Avadhuto-panishad (Chapter 22), (ii) 
Kathrudro-panishad, verse nos. 1-11 (Chapter 25), (iii) Varaaha Upanishad, Canto 2, 
verse nos. 4 and 37 (Chapter 30). 
 
(e) Atharva Veda Upanishads— (i) Narad Parivrajako-panishad (Chapter 8), Paramhans-
Parivrajako-panishad (Chapter 15), and (iii) Parbrahmo-panishad (Chapter 20). 
 
The HOLY BIBLE also lays down certain rules for wandering friars that are very similar 
to those laid down for mendicant Sanyasis as described in the various Upanishads. These 
tenets are almost identical. When Jesus Christ sent forth his twelve disciples as his 
messengers, he laid down certain guidelines for them, which are, inter alia, the following 
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in the words of the Holy Bible itself—‘These twelve Jesus sent forth, and commanded 
them, saying, go not into the way of the Gentiles, and into any city of the Samaritans 
enter ye not, ….freely ye have receive, freely give. Provide neither gold, nor silver, nor 
brass in your purse, nor scrip for your journey, neither two coats, neither shoes, nor yet 
staves for the workman is worthy of his meat. And into whosoever city or town ye shall 
enter, enquire who in it is worthy, and there abide till ye go thence’ (Gospel, St. Mathew, 
10/5, 8-10). 
 
The Holy Bible further says that Jesus ordained his twelve messengers as follows— ‘And 
into whatever city or town ye shall enter, inquire who in it is worthy, and there abide till 
ye go thence. And when ye come into a house, salute it. And if the house be worthy, let 
your peace come upon it; but if it be not worthy, let your peace return to you. And 
whosoever shall not receive you, nor hear your worth, when ye depart out of that house or 
city, shake off the dust of your feet’ (Gospel, St. Mathew, 10/11-14). 
 
The doctrine for the Sanyas way of life of detachment, dispassion and austerity, the 
philosophy of non-importance of the body and total renunciation is beautifully 
encapsulated in these words of the Bible — ‘Take no thought of your life, what ye shall 
eat, or what ye shall drink, what ye shall put on. Is not the life more than meat and the 
body more than raiment? Behold the fowls of the air…your heavenly father feedeth them; 
are ye not much better then they; ….if God so clothe the grass of the field, shall he not 
much more clothe you….but seek ye first the kingdom of God, and his righteousness; and 
all these things shall be added unto you, take therefore no thought for the morrow; for the 
morrow shall take thought for the things itself’ (Gospel, St. Matthew, 6/25-26, 30-31, 33-
34). This remarkable doctrine has clear resonance in Sanyaso-panishad. 
 
Regarding abstaining from ‘Mada’ (ego, haughtiness, false pride, arrogance, hypocrisy, 
vanity), Jesus has this to say — ‘Thou hypocrite, first cast out the bean of thine own 
eyes’ (Gospel, St. Matthew, 7/5). The repeated restraint imposed by the Upanishads that 
these texts should not be taught to unworthy disciples is also emphasised by Jesus Christ 
when he says — ‘Give not that which is holy unto dogs, neither cast ye your pearls before 
swine, lest they trample them under their feet, and turn again and rend you’ (Gospel, St. 
Matthew, 7/6). 
 
The basic idea in following the righteous path is to make one’s life worthy of living. 
Discipline of mind, body and demeanors, commitment and dedication towards the goal of 
life, are essential prerequisites for any success. A disciplined and regulated life only goes 
to improve our selves. To follow the principles laid down in the various Upanishads helps 
us to make the tree of life good. ‘Either make the tree good and his fruit good. Or else 
make the tree corrupt and his fruit corrupt; for the tree is known by his fruit’ (Gospel, St. 
Matthew, 12/33). Sure enough, even for those who do not believe in anything as Brahm 
or Atma, at least this more worldly consideration to be called good and wise, to be known 
as a good person and to be shown respect, should propel them to a righteous way of life. 
 
Almost the whole Book of Ecclesiastes (the 21st book) of the Old Testament of the Holy 
Bible is full of wisdom identical and very much in consonant with what the Upanishads 
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teach to a person who is desirous of taking the vows of Sanyas. Though at times certain 
of its verses (e.g. 1/1-10, 9/2-10) might appear contrary to the tenets of profound Sanyas, 
but only when they are read by a fool and out of context, for when the same verses are 
read properly and with an intelligent mind they would more than others tell us what 
Sanyas really is about.   
 
 
 
                                         ---------********-------- 
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Sanyas 

 
(Part - B) 

 
Vairagya Shatakam of Bhartrihari 

 
 
During the golden age of ancient India (320 A.D.—544 A.D.), known as the Gupta 
period, king Vikramaditya of the Parmar dynasty ruled in Ujjain, which was the capital of 
India at that time. His elder brother was Bhartrihari. Earlier he was a very lustful man, 
but later on in life he renounced his kingdom and became a reclusive ascetic. He took to 
Sanyas and became a Yogi, being initiated into the discipline by none other than the 
legendary Guru Gorakhnath who himself was regarded as an incarnation of Lord Shiva. 
Bhartrihari has composed ‘Vairagya Shatkam’ which was one of his three literary 
outputs, the other two being ‘Sringar Shatkam’ and ‘Niti Shatkam’. These verses of 
‘Vairagya Shatkam’ in chaste Sanskrit are as succulent and vibrant as they can ever be, 
moving even the sternest of hearts. In it, Bhartrihari has laid great stress on the futility of 
worldly pursuits, the temporary nature of the body, the pleasures of the world and the life 
itself, the importance of detachment, dispassion and renunciation, on spiritual upliftment 
and enlightenment, and on leading a life of equanimity, Tapa (austerity, penance and 
observation of strict righteous vows), Yoga (contemplation and mediation) and peace. 
This helps a person to break free from the cycle of birth and death.  
 
Whereas the Upanishads talk in authoritative language as if a teacher is teaching his 
students profound truths, Bhartrihari’s verses are juicier and they touch the heart more 
than the mind which is not so in the case of the Upanishadic teaching which are 
intellectual treatises, appealing more to the intellect, but they speak the same truth. The 
reason in Bhartrihari’s succulence and lucidity is that he had had personally experienced 
all the joys and comforts of life as a lustful king, and then had a bad taste in his mouth, as 
it were, that comes after eating too many sweets. His personal experience of pain and 
sorrows led him to sincere and severe disenchantment with this world, and this puts an 
element of utter sincerity and earnestness in his verses which might lack in a bland and 
emotionless discourse which is often staid, crisp and clinical, said in an environment 
similar to a college or university where their is a wise and learned teacher surrounded by 
his eager students, as in the case of the Upanishads which are said in a methodical 
manner in a sterile, disinfected environment of learning and purity, because the sages or 
seers who pronounced the Upanishads had always lived a life of renunciation and 
detachment from the world; they hadn’t tasted the ‘sweet’ that Bhartrihari had tasted. A 
person who has suffered the pain of a stab from a knife and experiences the excruciating 
pain that follows it is better placed than a doctor who has merely studied about the pain in 
a medical text book. So be it.  
 
I am including a wide swathe of Vairagya Shatkam’s verses pertaining to Sanyas because 
they are very relevant here and they would add succulence, flavour and fragrance as well 
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as lend a depth and a wide sweep to the basic tenets enshrined in the concept of Sanyas 
discussed in the relevant Upanishads. A total of 67 verses of ‘Vairagya Shatkam’ of 
Bhartrihari have been cited here as follows:-  

 
 
u lalkjksRiéa pfjre~ vuqi';kfe dq'kya foikd% iq.;kuka tu;fr Hk;a esa foe`'kr% A  
egfö% iq.;kS/kSf'pj ifjx`ghrk'p fo"k;k egkUrks tk;Urs O;lufeo nkrqa fo"kf;.kke~ AA3AA 
 
1. Verse no. 3 (on true happiness) ‘Verily, as I perceive, the doings in this 
world with expectations of a reward are not a source of happiness and 
auspiciousness. Similarly, I’m uncertain of even the end result of good, noble 
and virtuous deeds that we did in our past lives and which are rewarded by 
the pleasures and comforts that we get in the present life. But, one thing is 
certain, and that is the end result is unhappiness’. 

 
 
mR[kkra fuf/k'kaØ;k f{kfrrya /;krk fxjs /kkZroks fuLrh.kkZ% lfjrka ifrr`Zir;ks ;Rusu lUrksf"krk% 
A 
eU=kjk/ku rRijs.k eul% uhrk% 'e'kkus fu'kk% çkIra dk.k ojkVdks·fi u e;k r`".ks·/kquk eqap 
eke~ AA4AA 
 
2. Verse no. 4 (on greed/avarice/rapacity) ‘Oh greed, now leave me alone. 
Under your influence, I dug deep into the earth in search of hidden treasure, 
but found nothing; I reduced to rubble huge mountains in search of precious 
stones, I sailed across the rivers and mighty oceans in search of riches, but 
for what purpose? I did not succeed in getting peace and contentedness; I 
tried to please the king, but in vein; I spent many a sleepless nights near 
cremation/burial grounds chanting Mantras to acquire mystical powers, but I 
got no where. Oh Trishna (greed)! Let me be at peace now.’ 

 
 
HkzkUra ns'keusd nqxZ fo"kea çkIra u fdføkRQya R;DRok  

tkfr dqykfHkeku eqfpra lsok Ñrk fu"Qyk A 
HkqDra ekufooftZra ij x`gs"ok'kœ;k dkdor~  

       nqxZfriki deZ fujrs uk·|kfi lUrq";fl AA5AA 
 
3. Verse no. 5 (on greed/avarice/rapacity) ‘Greed and avarice, born out of 
ignorance, is never satisfied. I’ve traveled far and wide in many contries and 
through formidable fortresses seeking riches (literally, fruits—Qya), but in 
futility. I served so many high masters seeking their favours and 
compromising on my high linage, caste and self respect. All was futile and in 
vain. I lived on crumbs of bread in houses of strangers, serving them like a 
humble servant/supplicant, always fearful of annoying them like a scared 
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crow. But to what end or purpose —I was no where; I got no peace or 
satisfaction. I committed so many sins and misdeeds, but to no avail. My 
greed is still as robust as it was before. 

 
 
vkfnR;L; xrkxrSgjg% la{kh;rs thfora O;kikjS cZgqdk;Z Hkkj xq#fHk% dkyks u foKk;rs A 
n`þ~ok té tjk foifÙk ej.ka =kl'puksRi|rs ihRok eksge;h çekn efnjk eqUeqDrHkwra txr~ 
AA7AA 
 
4. Verse no. 7 (the transient world) ‘Under the delusions caused by 
intoxicating wine of attachments and infatuations, its very unfortunate that 
the whole creation and its resident creatures do not pay attention and notice 
that their life is gradually ebbing away with every sunrise and sunset (i.e., 
everyday, by the passing of every moment). All of them are so preoccupied 
with worldly humdrum buiseness that they don’t have time or the inclination 
to note that the time is passing away. It is for the same reason that the sight 
of a continuous cycle of birth, old age, sufferings and death do not scare 
them (because they don’t have the time to ponder and contemplate and reflect 
upon at the sorry state of affairs and the trap that they have fallen into). It 
appears as if the whole world is so intoxicated by the wine of ‘Moha’ 
(attractions, attachments, allurements, infatuations and delusions pertaining 
to the world) and ‘Pramaad’ (being engrossed in sensual gratification, 
comforts and pleasures) that it has lost track of the fast fading away of life 
and time. 

 
 

fuo`Ùkk HkksxsPNk iq#"kcgqekuks·foxfyr% lekuk% Lo;kZrk% l"kfn lqânks thfor lek% 
'kuS;±þ~ ;qRFkkua ?kufrfej #)ks p u;us vgks n`þ% dk;Lrnfi ej.kksik; pfdr% AA9AA 

 
5. Verse no. 9 (on awareness of old age that kindles renunciation) ‘His libido 
and passions have totally declined. The man's so many prides have vanished. 
His many friends and companions do not show the respect to him as they had 
been doing earlier when he was young. Many of his fellow compatriots of his 
age group have passed away, and many of his friends await their death. He 
cannot get up without support, and that too with great effort, lifting himself 
on the support of a stick, tottering and limping along with its help when he 
attempts to move at all. His eyes are clouded with a blinding veil of cataract. 
Inspite of all these blatant and bold signals, the very mention of impending 
death almost astonishes and shocks this idiotic, stubborn and shameless 
creature. How unfortunate and stupid is such a fellow!’ 

 
 

Hkksxk u HkqDrk o;eso HkqDrk] riks u rIra o;eso rIrk A 
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dkyks u ;krks o;eso ;krk Lr`".kk u th.kkZ o;eso th.kkZ% AA12AA 

 
6. Verse no. 12 (on transient world and old age). ‘We were never able to 
enjoy or lord over the sensual material objects of this world; rather it was 
they that got the better of us. We did not observe austerities, abstinence, 
continence and self control. Yet our bodies are burning hot like in fever. The 
caravan of time moves ahead relentlessly; we have run our course but our 
desires and wants haven’t abetted. Rather it’s the body that has worn and 
burnt out as we become old and physically crippled.’ 

 
 

cfyfHkeq[k ØkUr ifyrSjfœra f'kj% A xk=kf.k f'kfFkyk;Urs r`".kS dk r#.kk;rs AA14AA 

 
7. Verse no. 14 (on old age) ‘My face has wrinkled, my hair turned grey and 
my limbs are giving away with age. But my greed and avarice, my yearnings 
and rapacity haven’t abetted or diminished a bit. Rather, it grows stronger, 
more robust and younger with the passage of time.’ 

 
 

vo';a ;krkjf'pj eqf"k Rok·fi fo"k;k fo;ksxs dks Hksn LR;tfr u euks ;RLo;eewe~ A  
tUr% LokrU×;knrqy ifjrkik; eul%  ozLc;a R;Drk ás rs 'kelq[k euUra fon/kfr% AA16AA 

 
8. Verse no. 16 (on futility of worldly pursuits) ‘Our sensual indulgences, 
however long-lasting in a lifetime, has to ultimately come to an end. Hence, 
we must forsake them on our own or they will leave us sooner than later; 
there is no doubt about the latter event happening. So, why not leave them? It 
is such regrettable that, even though aware of it, we remain engrossed in 
worldly affairs and pursuits, we yearn for sensual pleasure and gratification. 
When these abandon and betray us, we feel let down. Hence, if we choose to 
forsake them with our own free will and at a time convenient to us, we can 
attain infinite happiness and peace of mind.’ 

 
 

foosd C;kdks'ks fon/kfr 'kes 'kkE;fr r`"kk ifjIoaxs rq s̄ çljfrrjka lk ifj.kfr% A 
tjk th.ksZ 'o;Zûklu xguk {ksi Ñi.k r`"kk  ik=a ;L;ka Hk/kfr e#rkeI;f/kifr% AA17AA 

 
9. Verse no. 17 (on true happiness) ‘Upon attaining peace of mind obtained 
by following the pathway of knowledge and discrimination, and upon 
conquering the formidable heights of desire and avarice, a man can 
experience and witness that spiritual and matchless contentment for which 
Indra, the king of Gods, is so eager (but is unable to attain). On the contrary, 
the man (is so stupid and ignorant that he) has become old enjoying countless 
properties and pleasures of life in this world, but having no real peace of 
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mind because, like Indra, he has spent his life in worldly enjoyment and 
sensual gratification which become all the more robust, unrelenting and 
steady in old age than what they were earlier.’ 

 
 

fHk{kk'kua ;nfi uhjlesd okja 'k¸;k p Hkw% ifjtuks futnsg ek=e~ A 
oL=a p th.kZ 'kr[k.Me;ks p dUFkk gk gk rFkkfi fo";ké ifj R;tfUr AA18AA 

 
10. Verse no. 18 (on true renunciation and Sanyas) ‘It’s so unfortunate that he 
(i.e., a Sanyasi or a roaming mendicant, a fryer) lives on alms as well as on 
tasteless, bland and insipid food got while begging, and that too hardly once 
a day, he sleeps on bare earth, has no one to call his kith and kin except his 
own body and his self (Atma), he wears tatters with hundreds of patches on 
it. Alas, yet he is unable to forsake sensual desires.’ 

 
 
vtkuUekgkRE;a irrq 'kyHkks nhi ngus l ehuks·I;Kkukn~ cfM'k;qr e'ukuq fof'kre~ A 
fotkuUrks·I;srs O;feg foiTtky tfVyku~ u eqøkke% dkekug ·gk xguks eksg efgek AA20AA 
 
11. Verse no. 20 (on futility of worldly pursuits) ‘Even as a moth, ignorant of 
the consequences, flies into a flame to get burnt, and a fish, unaware of a 
fisherman’s intentions, swims to a bait of meat to get caught, a man also does 
not give up worldly pleasures though he is fully aware that they are laced 
with poison of miseries, sorrows, troubles and torments. Truly, Maya 
(delusions, ignorance, deceit, fraud, illusion and unreality of this world) has 
cast a stranglehold on mankind and supersedes all else.’ 

 
 
Qyey'kuk; Loknq mikuk; rks;a 'k;ue~ vofu i`"Ba okllh p A 
uo /ku e/kiku HkzkUr losZfUü;k.kke~ vfou; euq eUrqa uksRlgs nqtZukuke~ AA21AA 
 
12. Verse no. 21 (on life of a Sanyasi) ‘When we have fresh fruit to eat, sweet 
water to drink, mother earth to sleep upon and clothes of bark of trees (birch) 
to wear (i.e., when all our basic needs are met), why should we (true 
renunciates and Sanyasis) need to tolerate the rude and arrogant behaviour of 
the rich and powerful who are haughty, proud and intoxicated by their 
worldly wealth.’ 

 
 

vf'kefg o;a fHk{kke~] vk'kk vkoklks olhefg A 
'kk;sefg efg i`þs] dfoZefg fde ,s'o;Zfg AA30AA 
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13. Verse no. 30 (on the life of a Sanyasi) ‘When I can survive on food got as 
alms during my begging forays, when I can stay naked with the wind from all 
the 10 directions enveloping me like an invisible shroud or cloak, when I can 
sleep in comfort on my back on the bare earth, say than what have I to do 
with those who are rich and arrogant. [A true Sanyasi doesn’t bother about 
riches and he shuns arrogance of his being a Sanyasi; he rather abhors even 
the company of those who are such.]’ 
 
 
ekusEykf;fu [kf.Mrs p olqolqfu O;Fk± çk;sr·frfFkfu {kh.ka ca/kq tus xrs ifjtus usþs 'kuS 
;kSZous A 
;qDra dsoy esrnso lqf/k;ka ;°kõq dU;k i;% iwr ûkko fxjhUü dUnj rVks dq°ks fuokl% Dofpr~ 
AA31AA 
 
14. Verse no. 31 (on the life of a Sanyasi) ‘When his prestige has declined, 
when he has lost his wealth and cannot satisfy those who come to him for 
favours and has to turn them away empty handed, when his friends have 
disserted him, when his kith and kin have died, and when his youth has given 
way to old age —that is the time for the wise and erudite to go and live in a 
cave in the Himalayas, in a solitary bower of creepers, or at a site made holy 
and august by the presence of the river Ganges flowing in the vicinity.’ 

 
 
ijs"kka psrkafl çfr fnolekjk/; cgq/kk çlkna fda usrqa fo'kfl ân;a Dys'k dfyre~ A 
çlés Ro¸;Ur% Lo; eqfnr fpUrkef.k xq.kks foeqDr% lœYi% fdefHkyf"kra iq";fr u rs AA32AA 
 
15. Verse no. 32 (on true happiness) ‘Oh my self! All the while you’ve been 
trying to please others in many ways. For what purpose do you do it? Why 
don't you find your true happiness and joy, bliss and peace in your inner self, 
your Atma? When that happens, the ‘Chintamani gem’ (a magnificent gem 
that has mystical powers to remove all worries and satisfy all desires) present 
in your heart/bosom will illuminate your thoughts from within and without. 
By fulfilling and extinguishing (or totally eliminating) your desires, it will 
ensure that you are satisfied and fulfilled.’ [Here, the Chintamani gem is used 
as a metaphor for Brahm or the supreme Lord God who removes all worries 
and gives complete bliss and happiness.] 

 
 
fLFkr% iq.; vkj.;s lg% ifjNîkks gUrc gfjuSo QySc es/;k o`fÙk çfr fnol ryikuh n`"kn% A 
bR;se lkefûk Hkofr cjHkfDre Li`grke~ oue~ ok xsge~ ok ln`"ke~ mi'kkfUr ,d eulke~ 
AA33AA 
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16. Verse no. 33 (on peace and the life of a Sanyasi) ‘For men at peace with 
themselves, whether they reside in a forest in the company of wild deer, 
eating fruits and vegetables daily, sleeping on a bed of stones every night and 
worshiping their Gods with sincerity and devotion, it matters not whether 
such person resides in the household or in a forest; for them both are equal.’ 

 
 

veh"kka çk.kkuka rqfyr fcfluh i= i;lka Ñrs fda ukLekfHkfoZxfyr foosdSO;Zoflre~ A 
;n~X<~;kuk ekûks üfo.ken fu%'kœ eulka Ñr ohr ozhMS fuZtxq.k dFkk ikrdefi AA34AA 

 
17. Verse no. 34 (on transient life) ‘Life is as transient as a drop of dew 
precariously perched on the leaf of a lotus flower. Yet, in our ignorance and 
foolishness, what despicable and abhorable and deplorable and contemptible 
deed have we not done for the sake of this life? In our shame, we flatter the 
rich people whose head whirl as if intoxicated with wine. Drunk with pride 
and pelf, they have become arrogant and too sure of themselves. But what 
have we gained in the bargain?’ 

 
 
vfr ØkUr% dkyks yrHk yyuk Hkksxk lqHkxks A  HkzeUr% HkzkUrk% Le% lqfpfeZ% lalkj lukSZ AA 
bnkfue~ Lo% flU/kks% rr~ Hkqfo le vkØUnu fxj% lqrjS% QwVdkjS% f'ko f'ko f'kosfr çruqe% 
AA35AA 
 
18. Verse no. 35 (on the life of a Sanyasi) ‘My age for enjoying the company 
of charming women is long gone. As a traveler in the world, I am tired of 
wandering for such a long time. I’m weary and exhausted. Therefore, I have 
decided to settle on the banks of river Ganges where I shall pass my years 
chanting the holy name of Lord Shiva constantly in a voice that shall 
reverberate in the mountain caves around.’ 

 
 

Hkzkrg% A dþe~ vgks egkUl uìfr%] lkeUr pØe p rr~ik"dZ] rL; p lk·fi jktk ifj"kn~] 
r% pUüfcEc vkluk% A mfüDr l p jktiq=u~] bo olrs cfUnu% rkc] dFkkc] lo±;L; 
o"kkr~ xkr~ fLezçfrine~ dkY;k; rLe; ue% AA36AA 

 
19. Verse no. 36 (on life is transient; preeminence of Kaal) ‘Dear brother, I 
bow to the mighty, formidable and relentless ‘Kaal’ which, in my own life 
time and as I watched helplessly, has devoured great and powerful kings, 
their knights and their junior kings, their court, its courtiers and the 
surrounding pomp and circumstance, their concubines and ladies with faces 
as sweet as the moon, their proud progeny, their prisoners and serfs, as well 
as the sycophantic bards and minstrels who sang their glories of valour. All 
of them have been lost to Time; only their memories remain. This makes me 
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feel very sorrowful, remorseful and dismayed. I bow before that invincible 
Kaal (the unavoidable, irrepressible and relentless death factor in creation).’ 

 
 

o;a ;sH;ks tkrkf'pj ifjxrk ,o [kyq rs lea ;S% lao`)k% Le`fr fo"k;rka rs·fi xferk% A 
bnkuhesrs Le% çfr fnol eklé iruk xrkLrqY;koLFkka fldfry unhrhjr#fHk% AA37AA 

 
20. Verse no. 37 (on life is transient) ‘My parents who gave me birth have 
long passed away. My compatriots, friends and siblings, with whom I grew 
up, played and studied, have also become part of memory or history. I myself 
am passing my days as a countdown to the ever approaching death. I’m like a 
tree growing on the banks of a river running swiftly through mounds of sand 
and under cutting at my roots.’  

 
 

riL;Ur% lUr% fdef/kfuolke% lqj unh A xq.kk nkjkUnkjkuqr ifjpjke% lfou;e~ AA 
ficke% 'kkL=kS?kkuqr fofo/k dkO;ke`Ùk jlku~ A u foÖk% fda dqeZ% dfri; fues"kk;qf"k tus 
AA39AA 

 
21. Verse no. 39 (on renunciation and wisdom) ‘I am at a loss to decide what 
to do in this brief life. Should I spend my time absorbed in meditation living 
on the banks of the holy river Ganges like a pious person? Or should I 
continue to humbly enjoy the company of a beautiful wife, no matter how 
wise she might be? Or shall I spend my time in studying the poetry contained 
in the different scriptures? 

 
 
·g;q ok gkjs ok cyofr fjiq% ok lqâfn ok] e.kkS ok yksgrs ok] dqlqe 'k;us ok n`'kg~ ok 
r`.ks ok L×;Sus ok] ee~ len`'kks pkUrq fnolk%A lnk iq.;s vj.;s f'ko f'ko f'kosfr çtkir% 
AA40AA 
 
22. Verse no. 40 (on the life of a true renunciate and Sanyasi) ‘I wish to lead 
a life of equanimity and spend my days chanting the auspicious name of 
Shiva, the Lord of his subjects, living somewhere in a holy forest. I wish to 
look with detachment and indifference upon everything and everyone, 
whether —it is a serpent or a priceless necklace, a powerful enemy or a fast 
and dear friend, a mass of iron or a piece of precious gem, a bed of rocks or 
that of flowers, a blade of grass or the body of a charming women.’ 

 
 

xaxk rhjs fgefxfj f'kyk c) in~ekluL; czãk /;kukH;lu fof/kuk ;ksxfuüka xrL; A 
fda rSHkkZO;a ee lqfno lS;Z= rs fufo'kadk% luçkIL;Urs tjB gfj.kk% Lokaxeaxs enh;s AA41AA 
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23. Verse no. 41 (on the life of a true renunciate and Sanyasi) ‘I wait eagerly 
for that moment when I would sit in Padmasan (a lotus like sitting posture 
during Yoga) on a rock in the snow covered Himalayas (Himgiri) on the 
banks of the holy river Ganges, contemplating on the supreme Being 
(Brahm). Then, I shall be lost in a meditative trance (Samadhi, called Yog 
Nidra). I shall be so unconcerned and oblivious of the surroundings that the 
aged antler, who would be roaming freely in the forest, would poke me with 
its horns without fear. After making diligent and persistent efforts in 
accordance with the prescribed meditation (Yoga) methods and techniques, I 
shall submerge myself in the deep and relaxed mental state achieved by great 
Yogis (ascetic) wherein all  external senses and their experiences are no 
longer relevant.’  

 
 

LQqj RLQkjT;ksRLuk /kofyrrgks Dokfi iqfyus lq[kklhuk% 'kkUr /ofu"kq jtuh"kq |lfjr% A 
HkokHkksxksf}Xuk% f'ko f'ko f'koR;kfn oplk dnkL;kekuUnks nxr cgqy ok"ikdqy n'kke~ 
AA42AA 

 
24. Verse no. 42 (on true bliss) ‘When will the time come when I, having 
given up worldly attachments and attractions that have tormented and pained 
me so much over the years, start chanting the blissful and auspicious name of 
Shiva repeatedly to alleviate my pain and suffering. I wait for that moment 
when sitting on the banks of the holy river Ganges, in a silent moonlit night, 
with tears of joy running down my eyes, I shall constantly incant ‘Shiva, 
Shiva’ in total bliss and lost in ecstasy.’ 

 
 

vklalkje~ f=Hkqoufena fpUorka rkr lkn`³~uSokLekda u;u inoha Jks=oRekZxrks ok A 
;ks·;a /kÙks fo"k; dfj.kh xk< xw<k fHkeku{khoL;kUrØj.k% dfj.k la;Hkkuk; yhyke~ AA44AA 

 
25. Verse no. 44 (on worldly desires) ‘My friend, I have yet to meet a noble 
and wise person in any of the 3 mythological worlds (heavens, earth, nether), 
nor have I heard of any one such who has exercised control and has tamed 
and kept tied to the staff of self restraint, the he-elephant present innately in 
him as his natural temperaments, inclinations and habits that has created a 
havoc for him, being excited by the she-elephant representing worldly desires 
and yearnings.’ 

 
 

egknsoks nso% lfjrfi p lS"kk lqjlfjn~ xqgk ,okxkja oluefi rk ,o gfjr% A 
lqânk dkyks·;a ozrfenenSU;a ozrfean fd;k}k o{;keks oV foVi ,okLrq nf;rk AA45AA 
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26. Verse no. 45 (on life of a Sanyasi) ‘I need not elaborate on this —the 
worship of Lord Mahadev, the supreme God, is uppermost in the mind of 
those who have decided to shun the world, to have no attachments with it and 
not to get involved with it anymore. For them, the holy river of the Gods, 
river Ganges, is dear to their hearts. They prefer to live in stony mountain 
caves and wrap themselves in the sky. ‘Time’ is their company. They have 
vowed to preserve their self respect by not cringing like a supplicant or a serf 
before anyone. They spend their time in the vicinity of the banyan tree as if it 
was their beloved wife.’ 

 
 

foÙkh.ksZ loZLos r#.kk d#.kkiw.kZ ân;k% LejUr% lalkjs foxq.k ifj.kkeka fof/kxfre~ A 
o; iq.;kj.;s ifj.kr 'kjPpUüfdj.kk fL=;kek usC;keks gjpj.k fpUrSd'kj.kk% AA48AA 

 
27. Verse no. 48 (on life of a Sanyasi) ‘I look forward to the time when I have 
renounced all that I have; when I, full of the milk of human kindness and 
keeping in view the evil, deceitful and pervert ways of the world, spend my 
time/days in the worship of the lotus feet of Lord Shiva who is the supreme 
ascetic. I long for the moment, when by his blessings, I live in a sacred forest 
(away from the world), marveling at the autumn nights illuminated by the 
sight of the full moon.’ 

 
 

o;feg ifjrq"Vk oYdyLRoa nqdwyS%] le bo ifjrks"kks fufoZ'ks"kks fo'ks"k% A 
l rq Hkofr nfjüks ;L; r`".kk fo'kkyk] eufl p ifjrq"VS dks·FkZoku~ dks nfjü% AA49AA 

 
28. Verse no. 49 (on contentedness) ‘Our satisfaction takes different forms. 
Ok king! Whereas I am satisfied wearing the bark of a birch tree, you satisfy 
your needs with your worldly riches. We are both contented and therefore 
equal. Remember that one whose wants are unlimited, is in fact a destitute 
overidden with poverty. It is the spirit of contentment that makes the rich and 
the poor alike happy and blissful, and not the material riches of the world.’  

 
 
ikf.k% ik=a ifo=a Hkze.k ifjxra HkS{ke{k¸;eéa foLrh.kZ oL= ek'kk n'kde piya 
rYieLoYieqohZ A 
;s"kka fu% lUrxrk¯h dj.k ifj.kr LokRe larksf"kx.kLrs /kU;k laU;LrnSU; O;fr dj fudjk% 
deZfuewZy;fUr AA51AA 
 
29. Verse no. 51 (on life of a Sanyasi) ‘Blessed are the noble souls who can 
rely on their hands to perform pure (good) deeds, who are content with bland 
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food gathered in their open palms as alms from door to door, who can do with 
the minimal of clothing, feeling that Mother Nature (the sky and the wind and 
the directions) has wrapped them from all the sides, who can treat the entire 
earth as their clean bed, who find contenment in purifying their innerself like 
those of saintly and pious people who are at peace with themselves, and who 
have given up the bad habit of seeking favours from others. Such persons are 
indeed praiseworthy and deserve honour and respect.’ 

 
 

nqjkjk/;k'pkeh rqjx py fpÙkk% f{kfrHkqtks o;a rq LFkwysPNk% lqgfr p ins c) eul% A 
tjk nsga e`R;qgZjfr nf;ra thforfena l[ks ukU;PNªs;ks txfr fonq"kks·U;= ril% AA52AA 

 
30. Verse no. 52 (on transient life, importance of meditation and austerities) 
‘While it is difficult to please one’s master, it’s almost impossible to please a 
fickle minded king. Mind is as restless as a horse in this world, always trying 
to climb higher and higher on the mountain of gross desires and yearnings, 
hoping for greater respects and higher stature. The mind is like a captive to 
its own endless desires. But unfortunately, old age is ruining my body. Death, 
when it eventually comes, will take away everything. Hence, oh friend, for a 
learned and wise man in this world, there is nothing more beneficial than 
doing Tapa (austerity, penance and observing righteous vows) and 
meditation.’ 

 
 
Hkksxk es?k forku e/; foylRlkSnkfeuh pøkyk vk;qokZ;q fo?kfV~Vrk HkziV yh ykukEcqNn~ 
Hkaxqje~ A 
yksyk ;kSou ykylk Lruq Hk`rk feR;k dy¸; üqra ;ksxs /kS;Z lekf/k flf) lqyHks cqf)a fon/;a 
cq/kk% AA53AA 
 
31. Verse no. 53 (on futility of worldly pursuits) ‘The enjoyment of sensual 
pleasures of the world is as transient as the lightening streaking across the 
bosom of the clouds. A man’s life is as unstable and momentary as the 
raindrops coming down from the clouds and getting scattered by the wind in 
the vast sky. The desire for enjoyment of youthful days is equally temporary. 
Oh wise and enlightened men, you should therefore heed wise council and 
concentrate your attention and mind in meditation in order to attain 
equanimity and patience as well as acquring mystical powers and control of 
the mind.’ 

 
 
iq.;s xzkes ous ok egfr flriVPNUx ikfya dikfya ánkE; U;k;xHkZf}tgqrgqr Hk`X/kw Hkzksid"Be~ 
A 
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}kja }kja çfoþks ojeqgjnjhiwj.kk; {kq/kkrksZ ekuh çk.kS% l /kU;ks u iqujuqfnu rqY; dY;s"kq nhu% 
AA54AA 
 
32. Verse no. 54 (on life of a Sanyasi) ‘It does not behoove of a respectable 
person (a Sanyasi) to humbly beg for food everyday from equals. Rather, he 
should, when he feels hungry, go to a place (of a householder) where the 
sacrificial fire is burning in a village, or even in the midst of a forest (at a 
hermitage of a forest dwelling hermit, sage or seer), with a begging bowl 
covered with a clean scarf or a leaf. He should ask for food from several 
doors which have been blackened due to the smoke of the fire sacrifice done 
by the inhabitants of that house, and from the place from where the smoke 
rising from sacred fires create tears in his eyes and obscures his view (as to 
who is giving the alms). [That is, alms should be taken and given 
anonymously. Otherwise it creates a sense of attachment and obligation; it 
creates a sense of shame in the Sanyasi while causing a sense of pride and a 
desire of recognition in the mind of the alms giver. Further, alms should be 
accepted from righteous people only, as corrupted food would also corrupt 
the mind of the eater.]’ 
 
 
pk.Mky% fde;a f}tkfr jFkok 'kwüks·Fk fda rkil% fdaok rÙo foosd is'kye efr;ksZfx'ojk 
dks·fi fde~ A  
bR;qRiéfodYi tYi eq[kjS% lEHkk"; ek.kk tus uZdq)k% ifFkuso rqþ eulks ;kfUr Lo;a 
;ksfxu% AA55AA 
 
33. Verse no. 55 (on life of a Sanyasi) ‘Yogis (ascetics) are not bothered 
about inquisitive questions put to them by ordinary people who enquire about 
their antecedents. The people might wish to know the caste of the Yogi 
(Sanyasi) —whether he is a Shudra or Chandal (a low caste) or of the upper 
caste (such as Vaishya, a Kshatriya and a Brahmin). They want to find out if 
he is a hermit or a sage, a meditating Yogi who has renounced the world in 
the search of the ‘truth’, or if he is one who is already an enlightened and 
self-realised one. A true ascetic should not get annoyed at this enquiry made 
out of ignorance, nor do they feel important (that people are showing respect 
to them). They are happy with their chosen path and continue to walk over it 
freely and cheerfully, unbothered about what people are saying about him, for 
he is deemed to have risen above such mundane worldly classifications.’ 

 
 

l[ks] /kU;k% dsfpr=qfrr HkocU/k O;frdjk oukUrs fpUrkUr% fo"ke fo';k"kh fo"kxrk% A  
'kjr pUü T;ksRLuk /koy xxuk Hkksx 'kqHkxke~ u;Urs ;s jkf=e~ lqfÑr /kk;k fp=sd~ 'kj.kk% 
AA56AA 
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34. Verse no. 56 (on life of a Sanyasi) ‘Oh my friend! They are blessed who, 
after having rid themselves of poisonous snakes representing sensual 
pleasures of this world that have twined around them like a creeper does 
around a tree, have abandoned worldly attachments and have settled down to 
live in a lonely forest. Living there, they pass their nights, lit by the light of 
the full moon of autumn, in peace and bliss, serving others and doing good 
deeds with diligence and sincerity. They have taken the shelter of their Atma 
which is non-dual.’ 

 
 

brLekr~ foje~ bfUü;kFkZ xgukr vk;kl~ nknklq p] Js;ks ekxze~ 'ks"k nq%[k'keu~ O;kikj n{ke~ 
{k.ke~ A 'kkfUre~ Hkkoe;qI;sfg laR;t fute~ dYyksyyksyke efre~ A Hkw;ks ek Hkt Hkaxqjke 
Hko% jfre~ psr% çlhn~ v/kquk AA57AA  

 
35. Verse no. 57 (on life of a Sanyasi) ‘Oh my heart! Your wellbeing lies in— 
(a) forsaking quickly this dense forest of lust and sensual enjoyment wherein 
there is nothing else but sorrows (b) settling down in a peaceful and serene 
state of the mind that can eliminate all sufferings (because mind that is 
restless is the seat of all problems), (c) forsaking pervert and denigrating 
thought processes which are mercurial like a drop of water, and (d) 
abounding attachments with this mortal and perishable world.’ 

 
 

iq.;s% ewy QySfç;s ç.kf;fu çhre~ dq#"ok v/kquk ew'kS;k uo oYdfy% df.kZ% mfÙk"B% ;keks 
oue~ A 'kqükuke foosd ew< eulke~ ;k=k bZ'ojukuku~ lnk fpÙk O;/;% vfoosd foàyfxjku 
ukekfi u 'kzw;rs AA58AA 

 
36. Verse no. 58 (on life of a Sanyasi) ‘Oh dear! Its high time that we partake 
simple diet of sanctified fruits and edible roots, to wear clothes made from a 
fresh bark of the birch tree, and feel comfortable on bare earth (as we do on a 
soft mattress). The correct life for us would be to move to a forest (as a 
Sanyasi) where one rarely comes across rich people who are ignorant and 
blind in their beliefs, who are mean and petty in their mental setup and 
outlook, who lack wisdom, are pervert and speak ill of others.’ 

 
 

ekryZf{e HktLo dføknija eRdkaf{k.kk ekLeHkwHkksZxs"kq Li`â;kyoks ufg o; dk fu%Li`gk.kkefl A  
l|% L;wr iyk'k i= iqfVdkik=S ifo=h ÑrSfHkZ{kklDrq fHkjso lEçfr o;a o`fÙka lehgkegs 
AA62AA 

 
37. Verse no. 62 (on life of a Sanyasi) ‘Oh Goddess Laxmi! Go and befriend 
someone else and don’t bother me in the false hope that I shall enjoy your 
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company (i.e., wealth and prosperity). I’m no longer interested in indulging 
in the riches of the world. I think you are also not interested in such men. I 
only desire to get along with frugal meals that I beg for in a bowl made of 
fresh leaves of the Palash plant (i.e., the forest plant known as the ‘flame of 
the forest’ which has bright red flowers).’ 

 
 

ckys yhykeqdqfyre;h lqUnjk n`fþikrk% fda f{kI;Urs foje O;FkZ ,"k JeLrs A 
lEçR;Urs o;eqijra ckY;kekLFkk oukUrs {kh.kks eksgLr`.kfeo txTtkyekyksd;ke% AA64AA 

 
38. Verse no. 64 (on wisdom) ‘Listen beautiful woman! Why are you looking 
at me through the corners of your half shut (or half open) lustful eyes as a 
part of your seductive plans to trap me? [See also verse no. 65 below.] Please 
abandon this useless effort because I’m past my youth and my desires, 
attachments, infatuations, libido and passions have subsided and calmed 
down. I’m not the same person I was during my youth. Today, I stay in a 
forest, look upon the snares of the worldly pursuits as if these were blades of 
useless straw and my Moha (delusions) have been decimated.’ 

 
 

b;a ckyk eka çR;uojrfeanhojnyçHkk pksja p{kq% f{kifr fdefHkçsreu;k A  
xrks eksgks ·Lekda Lej'kcj ck.k O;frdjToyTtokyk% 'kkarkLrnfi u ojkdh fojefr AA65AA 

 
39. Verse no. 65 (on lust and passion) ‘I fail to understand the nature of this 
young damsel who is repeatedly glancing at me from the corners of her blue 
lotus-like eyes. [See also verse no. 64 above.] At my old age, all my libido 
and passion, all my delusion and infatuation have subsided. This fire of 
passion that is ignited by Kamdeo-cupid, the God of love, with his bow and 
arrows made of flowers, has long been extinguished. Therefore, why doesn’t 
this stupid woman let me alone?’ 
 
 
jE;a gE;a rya u fda ol;rs JO;a u xhrkfnda fdaok çk.k leklekxelq[ka uSokf/kda çh;rs A  
fda rq HkzkUr irR;ra x;ou O;kyksynhikadqj PNk;k pøky ekdY¸; ldya lUrks oukUra xrk% 
AA66AA 
 
40. Verse no. 66 (on renunciation) ‘These saintly and pious persons had 
everything in life —comfortable house to live in, pleasures of the world, 
melodious music to entertain them and company of lusty females who were at 
their command. Yet these wise, noble and enlightened souls preferred the life 
of a forest dweller in comparison to them. They regarded these enjoyments of 
the world to be as transient as the flickering shadow caused by the wings of a 
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moth by its blinking light, or the shadow cast by a flame being buffeted by a 
gust of wind blowing around it.’ 

 
 

;nk es#% Jheféirfr ;qxkUrkfXufufgr% leqük% 'kq";fUr çpqj edj xzkg fufy;k A 
/kjk xPNR;Ur /kjf.k/kj iknSjfi/k̀rk {kjhjs dk okrkZ dfjdy vd.kkZxz piys AA69AA 

 
41. Verse no. 69 (on transient life) ‘The fire of dooms day will destroy even 
Mt. Sumeru, the most grand amongst the mountains. The ocean which is a 
home of so many great marine creatures such as the crocodile will also dry 
up. Even the earth, so solid, heavy and dense, is rattled by an earthquake. No 
wander than that this body is as shaky as the front lobe of a baby elephant’s 
ear lobe, and it too would be destroyed when the time comes. So, say, what 
reliance can be put on it.’ 

 
 
çkIrk% fJ;% ldy dke nq/kkLrr% fda nya ina f'kjfl fonq"krka rr% fde~ A lEekfurk% 
ç.kf;uks foHkoSLrr% fda dYifLFkrk Lruq Hk`Ùkka ruoLrr% fde~ AA71AA 
th.kkZ dUFkk rr% fda flreeyiVa iV~V lw=a rr% fda ,d Hkk;kZrr% fda ogq g; dfjfHk% dksfV 
la[;kLrr% fda A HkDra HkqDla rr% fda d'k'keFkok okljkUrs rr% fda o;Dra T;ksfr ooZ 
okUreZfL=r HkoHk;a oSHkoS% ok rr% fda AA72AA 
 
42. Verse no. 71-72 (on true wisdom) ‘Of what good is it if you have amassed 
huge wealth to satisfy your needs and desires; of what good is it if you have 
conquered all enemies; of what good is it if you are glorified, honoured and 
bestowed with tittles by your well wishers whom you have served with your 
wealth, resources and other means; and of what good is it if you have 
prolonged your life knowing fully well that you are mortal (verse no. 71), of 
what good is it if you have put on tattered rags or dressed yourself in finery; 
it neither matters if you’ve spent your life loyally with your wife, or if you 
have had the privilege of being the great owner of numerous horses and 
served by a retinue of servants; it matters not also if you had a frugal meal of 
rice and curry or had stale food for supper; and it is of no consequence if you 
have rolled in luxuries —if you have not enlightened yourself about the 
subtle but profound real ‘truth’ about the world, about life and about your 
self. This makes you unhappy and fearful, full of consternations and 
perplexities. So, say, what's the use of all that you've done.’ 

 
 

ikrkyekfo'kfl ;kfl uHkks foya?; fn³~e.Mya Hkzefl ekul pkiysu A  
HkzkUR;kfi tkrq foeya dFkekReukuka rn~ czã u Lejfl fuo`Zfr esf"k ;su AA75AA 
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43. Verse no. 75 (on life of meditation and self realisation) ‘Oh my mind! It’s 
so unfortunate that you are so unstable, fidgety and restless that you wander 
from the earth to the nether world to the skies. You just wander aimlessly 
from one direction to another (like a rudderless ship or a kite detached from 
its string). Oh my mind! It’s so regrettable that you do not contemplate and 
meditate upon the supreme, self-illuminated Brahm even by mistake. That 
Brahm resides within you (and that’s why it is so regrettable that you haven’t 
realised him). Your emancipation and salvation lies in honouring, 
worshipping and adoring him (Brahm).’ 
 
 
jkf=% lSo iqu% l ,o fnolks eRok·cq/k tUroks /kkoUR;q |feuLrFkSo fuHk`rk çkjC/k rÙkfRØ;k% 
A  
O;kikjS% iqu#DrHkwrfo"k;Sjsoa fo/ksuk·equk lalkjs.k dnfFkZrk% dFkegks eksgké yTtkegS AA76AA 
 
44. Verse no. 76 (on transient life) ‘The sun rises and the day is born; it runs 
its course through the sky and sets in the evening to give rise to the night. 
This cycle continues eternally, but the stupid human being continues to toil 
endlessly, being impelled by the accumulated effects of his past deeds. He 
continues to hanker for the enjoyments of the same thing over and over again, 
perpetually ensnared by the net of delusions. Astonishingly, caught in this 
whirlpool of routine mundane activities, he never feels ashamed of himself or 
even annoyed and guilty. That is, why does he not seek renunciation and do 
mediation to break free from this endless cycle.’ 

 
 
efgjE; 'kS;k foiqye~ mi/kkue~ Hkqtyrk forkue~ p vkdk'ke~ O;tue~ vuqdwyks ·;e~ 
vfuy% A LQqrZ nhi% pUü fojfr ofurk lax eqfnr% lq[ke~ 'kkUr% 'ksrs eqfu% vruqewfr% u`i% 
bo AA77AA 
 
45. Verse no. 77 (on life of a Sanyasi) ‘A true renunciate (Sanyasi) is a pious, 
holy and saintly man who sleeps on a comfortable bed of mother earth with 
his arm, made thin like a creeper, as a pillow, the sky as the canopy over his 
bed, the cool breeze as a fan to give him comfort, the beautifully resplendent 
moon as his night lamp, and is at peace with himself. He lives happily his 
days as a Sanyasi as those spent with an enchanting wife as a householder. 
He lives happily like a great emperor.’ 

 
 
=SyksD;kf/kifr Roes/k fojla ;fLeUegk'kklus rYyC/ok 'kuoL= eku ?kVus Hkksxs jfra ek ÑFkk% 
A Hkksx% dks·fi l ,d&,d ijeks fuRFks fnyks t`EHkrs ;j Loknkf}jlk HkofUr fo"k;k L=SyksD; 
jkT;kn;% AA78AA 
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46. Verse no. 78 (on benefits of Sanyas —total bliss of Brahm realisation) 
‘All the mighty kingdoms of all the 3 worlds (celestial/heavens, 
terrestrial/earth and nether/subterranean) lose their shine when compared 
with the greatest kingdom of the universe, the kingdom of the Lord, the 
cosmos. Once one has set his attention on the great Lord of that universe (the 
emperor of the cosmos; the Brahm) who has created it, it is totally useless 
then to be attached to any worldly throne, to worldly prestige and honour, to 
royal clothes in all their finery, and to indulge in worldly pleasure and 
comforts (because all of them are transient and will decay and die one day; 
all of them are mortal). The real enjoyment is superior to these worldly 
things, and it is eternally illuminated and radiant. It is bliss and joy, and once 
one has enjoyed and experienced it, the pleasure accentuated by lording over 
the 3 worlds become worthless. [That is, once a person realises Brahm, the 
accompanying bliss and happiness is superior to all the comforts and 
pleasures of the world taken together. This applies to an ordinary man as well 
as to a king.]’  

 
 
vk;q% dYyksy yksya dfri; fnola LFkkf;uh ;kSou JhjFkkZ% ladYi dYik /ku le; 
rfMf}Hkzek Hkksx iqjk% A d"Bk 'ys"kksn~ xw<+a rif; p u fpja ;fRç;kfHk% ç.khra czã.;k lDr 
fprk HkorHko HkokEHkksf/k ikja rjhrqe AA80AA 
 
47. Verse no. 80 (on transient life) ‘A man’s life is transient, momentary and 
unpredictable as a current or wave in water. The charms of youth have a short 
span. The riches and their accompanying majesty, fame, pomp, comforts and 
pleasures would soon run out or exhaust like the thought process of a fickle 
mind. Sensual gratification would pass away like a bolt of lightening in the 
cloud during the rainy season. Even embrace of one’s beloved does not last 
long. Therefore, oh wise people, in order to get across this wild and 
frightening ocean of life, you should dwell on the supreme, transcendental 
Being, Brahm, with devotion in mind.’ 

 
 

czãk.Ma e.Mh ek=a u yksHkk; eufLou% A 'kQjh LQqfjrsukC/k {kqC/krk u rq tk;rs AA81AA 

 
48. Verse no. 81 (on the conquest of the mind) ‘Even as a fish, shining and 
sparkling in water, cannot create a current in an ocean, what to talk of waves, 
the entire enticing sensual world cannot tempt a wise, erudite and enlightened 
saint and sage who have conquered thier minds because they know that it is 
false like an image of a beautiful tree.’ 

 
 
;nklhnKkua Lejfrfej lapkj tfure~ rnk loZukjh e;fene'ks"ka txnHkwr~ A bnkuheLekda 
iVqrj foosdktun`'kke~ lHkhHkwrk n`fþ% f=Hkqouefi czãeuqrs AA82AA 
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49. Verse no. 82 (on lust and passion) ‘Earlier when my wisdom was lost due 
to my obsession with sex, the entire world seemed to be full of lustful, lovely 
and voluptuous women, but now that gradually equanimity and discrimination 
as well as dispassion and renunciation has sprouted in my heart due to 
kindling of wisdom, I perceive the presence of ‘the divine entity’ in this 
whole world (instead of the sight of attractive women and other objects of 
passion).’ 

 
 
fHk{kk'kh tu e/; lax jfgr Lok;Ùk psþk% lnk nkuk nku fojDr ekx± fujr% df'pÙkiLoh 
fLFkr% A jF;k dh.kZ fo'kh.kZ th.kZ olu% lEçkIr dUFkk/kjks fuekZuh fujga Ñfr% 'kelq[k HkkSxsd 
o`)Li`g% AA84AA 
 
50. Verse no. 84 (on life of a Sanyasi) ‘It’s rare to find a person doing Tapa 
(mediation, contemplation, austerity and penance) who is contented with 
subsisting on alms got while begging, who spends his time in seclusion, who 
roams freely wherever he wishes, without hindrance or regrets or attractions, 
who is indifferent to either giving or receiving charity, who follows a path of 
true renunication, dispassion, detachment and indifference, who is contented 
with wearing tattered rags found discarded on the streets, who sits on a seat 
made of patted cotton shreds sewn together, who has forsaken ego, 
haughtiness, pride and arrogance, and whose only desire is to attain bliss and 
happiness that comes with contentment.’ 

 
 
;koRLofena 'kfjje ·#te~ pkor~ tjk nwrksZ ;koPpsfUü; 'kfäjçfr grk ;koR{k;ks uk;q"k%A 
vkReJs;f"k rkosno fonq"kk dk;Z% ç;Ruks egku~ çksíhIrs Hkous p dwi [kuu çR;|e% dhn`'k% 
AA86AA 
 
51. Verse no. 86 (on true wisdom) ‘The right approach for a learned man is to 
strive his best for self realisation and good of his Atma while his body is still 
healthy, he hasn’t grown old, his senses and limbs are functioning properly, 
and his life hasn’t yet run out its course. Of what use is an effort of digging a 
well when the house has already caught fire and is burning.’ 

 
 

Kkua lrka ekuenkfnuk'ku dks"kfXpns rUen eku dkj.ke~ A  
LFkkua fofoDra ;feyka foeqDr;s dkekrqjk.kkefi dke dkjoe~ AA88AA 

 
52. Verse no. 88 (on true wisdom) ‘Learning and scholarship called Gyan that 
can help a wise and erudite person vanquish his arrogance and haughtiness, 
can be a source of haughtiness and arrogance for ordinary ignorant people. [A 
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wise man feels humbled by Gyan, whereas a stupid man feels haughty that he 
is very schoarly.] Similarly, living in a lonely and solitary place can make a 
man free of his passions, lust and other carnal and worldly desires if he has 
self control, but for the lowly men of pervert mind lacking in wisdom, such a 
place can be an opportunity for restlessness, recklessness in abundance and 
sexual indulgences. [That is, Gyan is to be used properly and judiciously.]’ 

 
 
Dofpr oh.kkokn% Dofpr·fi p ckgsfr #fnre~] Dofpr ukfjjE;k] Dofpr·fi tVktjk oiq% A 
Dofpr fon~or xks"Bh] Dofpr·fi lqjkerk dYgks A uk tkus lalkj% fde ve`re;% fde 
fo'ke;% AA89AA 
 
53. Verse no. 89 (on false world) ‘It’s a wide ranging, myriad and diverse 
world about which we can’t say anything with surety —whether it is full of 
poison or nectar. We hear the melodious notes of the India lute being played 
here and the wailings of a man in distress there. We see charming women 
here and old ones with creased and wrinkled faces there. Learned persons are 
having scholarly debates and discussions here, while intoxicated drunkards 
are quarrelling there.’ 

 
 

r`"kk 'kq";R;kls ficfr lfyya 'khre/kqja {kq/kkrZ% 'kkY;éa doy;fr ekalkfndfyre~ A çhnhIrs 
dkekXukS lqn`<rjekfy¯fr oZ/kw çrhdkja O;k/ks lq[kfefr foi;ZL;fr tu% AA91AA 

 
54. Verse no. 91 (on true happiness) ‘When a creature is thirsty, it drinks 
delicious and fragrant liquids/drinks; when hungry, he satisfies it with meat, 
rice and vegetable curries; when he is overcome with passions, he calms it 
down with firmly embracing his beloved. But such a person is a stupid fool 
who thinks that these temporary reprieves give him true happiness.’ 

 
 
LukRo xkaX;s i;ksfHk% 'kqfp dqlqe QyS% vpsZRok foHkks Roke /;s;s /;kue~ U;ksT; f{kfrgj dqgj 
xzko i;±d ewys A vkRekjkeks vQykf'k] xq# opujr% Ror çlknkr~ lejkjs nq%[kkreks{;s 
dnkge~ ro pj.kjrks /;kuek/ks% ,d ç'u% AA92AA 
 
55. Verse no. 92 (on life of a Sanyasi) ‘I have taken a bath in the waters of 
the holy river Ganges. I drink sweet drinks. I offer beautiful flower to 
worship ‘Vibho’ (the one who is omnipotent, omnipresent, omniscient, 
almighty, eternal, infinite Lord) while sitting on a stone in a cave below a 
mountain. I devote my entire concentration on your holy feet, which is 
worthy of worship and having devotion, with no expectation of any blessing 
or boon. I am lost in the bliss of realisation of my pure self (the Atma) by the 
advice given to me by my learned moral advisor (a Guru). Oh Lord! When 
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shall I attain salvation from my sorrows while I am eternally surrendered 
before you in your holy feet in eternal contemplation and mediation?’ 

 
 
'k¸;k 'kSyf'kyk x`ga fxfjxqgk oL=a r#.kka Rop% lkjaxk lqânks uuq f{kfr#gka o`fÙk% QyS% dksey% 
A ;soka uS>Zj eEcq iku eqfpra jR;S p fo|ka xuk% eU;Urs ijes'ojk% f'kjfl ;SoZ)ks u 
lsok°kfy% AA93AA 
 
56. Verse no. 93 (on life of a Sanyasi) ‘Wise, realised, attained and 
enlightened persons are indeed blessed and worthy of praise, worship, honour 
and adoration who live in a cave, sleep on bare stones, cover their bodies 
with the bark of a tree, have the deer of the forest as their companion, satisfy 
their hunger with the fruits available on the tree, quench their thirst from a 
spring or a waterfall, and have the patron Goddess of learning and wisdom, 
Saraswati, as their companion. Such people are as exalted as the supreme 
Being himself, and therefore they do not cringe before others in servility.’ 

 
 
fda dUniZdja dnFkZ;fl fda dksn.MVœkfjre~ js js dksfdy dyjoa fda Roa o`Fkk tYils A  
eqX/ks fLuX/kfonX/keqX/k e/kqjSyksZyS% dVk{kSjya psr'pqfEcr pUüpwMpj.k /;kuke`ra orZrs AA99AA 
 
57. Verse no. 99 (on lust and passion) ‘Oh Kamdeo-cupid! Why do you waste 
your time and effort by aiming your bow of passion and lust at me? Oh 
cuckoo! Why do you waste your sweet melodies of spring upon me? Oh my 
sensuous beauty! Why are you hurting your eyes by glancing affectionately, 
suggestively and enticingly at me? For I am totally devoted to worshipping 
Lord Chandra Chuda (Shiva) and drink the nectar of meditation and 
contemplation.’ 

 
[Note :- The word ‘Chandra Chudamani’ has 2 components— 
‘Chandra’ meaning the Moon, and ‘Chudamani’ meaning a gem worn 
in the hair on the head. Lord Shiva is known by this name because he 
wears the crescent moon tucked into the matted crown of hairs that he 
has on his head.] 

 
 

dksihua 'kr[k.M tTtZjrja dUFkk iquLrkn`'kh uSf'pUR; eq[k lk/; HkS{; e'ku fuük 'e'kkus 
ous A fe=kfe= lekurkfrfoeyk fpUrk·Fk 'kwU;ky;s /oLrk 'ks"k en çekn eqfnrks ;ksxh lq[ka 
fr"Bfr AA100AA 

 
58. Verse no. 100 (on life of a Sanyasi) ‘That Yogi (ascetic, a renunciate 
Sanyasi) has attained supreme happiness who wears a loin cloth and an upper 
loose garments made of tattered rags, who lives without worries, who happily 
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subsists on frugal meals received as alms or charity, who lives cheerfully and 
comfortably in a forest or even near a cremation ground, for whom friend and 
foe are equal, and who lives alone in a secluded place with all delusion and 
attachment destroyed. He is concentrated on the supreme self or Brahm. 
There is no doubt about it.’ 

 
 
Hkksxk Hkaxqj o`Ùk;ks cgqfo/kk LrSjs/k pk;a eoLrRdL;sg Ñra ifj Hkzer js yksdk% Ñra psfþrS A 
vk'kkik'k 'krks i'kafr fo'kna pSr% lek/kh;rka] dkeks PNsog js Lo/kkefu ;fo J)s;eLeop% 
AA101AA 
 
59. Verse no. 101 (on transient life) ‘Worldly pleasures and enjoyments, 
comforts and luxuries of various kinds, are all temporary and transient. But 
ironically, they are all the root cause of worldly life, of the cycle of birth and 
death. Hence, oh creatures, I fail to understand why you blindly run behind 
it. Verily, I tell you, free yourself from the trap of myriad desires and make 
your ‘self’ pure. Endeavour to merge yourself gradually (i.e., dissolve 
yourself) into your ‘pure self’ which is the self illuminated Atma. By doing 
so, you will annihilate all delusions, lusts, passions and desires.’ 

 
 
/kU;kuka fxfj dUnjs fuolrka T;ksfr% ija /;k;rkekuUnkJq tya ficfUr 'kdquk fu% 'kadeœs 
'k;k% A vLekda rq euksjFkks ij fpr çklkn ok ihrjØhMk dkuudsfy dkSrqd tq"kkek;q% ija 
{kh;rs AA102AA 
 
60. Verse no. 102 (on true bliss) ‘To speak the truth, birth of only those sages 
in this world is meaningful who live in mountain caves and meditate upon the 
illumination of the supreme, transcendental Divine One who is omnipotent 
and almighty. The birds who are perched on their laps fearlessly sip at the 
tears of joyful bliss rolling down from their eyes.’  

 
 
vkxzkUra ej.ksu tUe tj;k fo|qPpya ;kSoua larks"kks /kufyIl;k 'kelq[k çkS<k¯uk foHkzeS% A 
yksdSeZRlfj fHkxq.kk ou Hkqoks O;k/kS u`ik nqtZuSjLFkS;sZ.k foHkq r;ks·Ixqigrk xzLra u fda dsu ok 
AA103AA 
 
61. Verse no. 103 (on transient life) ‘In this world there is no one who lives 
fearlessly, free from harm from any quarter —life ends in death; playful 
period of youth gives way to old age; contentment is destroyed by yearning 
for wealth; lust and passions for women robs one of his peace of mind; evil 
does destroy virtues of others; forest is full of snakes (and other blood thirsty 
animals); kings are devoured by conspirators; and prosperity of any kind is 
short lived.’ 
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czãKku foosfduks veyf/k;% dqoZUR;ks% nq"dje~] ;r eqŒNfUr miHkksx dkøkd /kuku; dUrrks 
fuf"ç;k% A u çkIrkfu iqjk u laçfr u p çkIr;q n`) çR;k;ks] oøkk ek= ifjxzg vU;fi ije~ 
R;Dre~ u 'kDrk o;e~ AA107AA 
 
62. Verse no. 107 (on true wisdom) ‘Knowledgeable persons with a clear 
conscious can achieve very difficult objectives/tasks; they succeed in 
abandoning the faults such as worldly attachments and enjoyments of sensual 
pleasure and gratification as well as the allurements of wealth and prosperity. 
They remain equanimous and detached from such things. On the contrary, 
there are people (who lack proper Gyan) who cannot give up the desire to 
pursue goals that could not be achieved in the past or in the present and their 
achievement in the future is most doubtful. How unfortunate it is!’ 

 
 
O;k?kzho f="Bfr tjk ifjrT;ZUrs A jksxk% p 'k=o bo çgjfUr nsge~ A vk;q% ifjlzofr 
fHké?kVkr bo vkEHkks A yksd% rÙk% vfi ·fgrekpfrZ bfr fp=e~ AA108AA 
 
63. Verse no. 108 (on transient life) ‘It is most bewildering that while old age 
menacingly threatens like a wild tigress, diseases attack the body like enemy 
in a battlefield, and the life is draining out like water from a broken pot —
still people do not desist from sins and doing evil deeds.’ 

 
 
mUehyk×;oyh rjax fuy;k çksÙkq¯ghu Lru}±}suks|r pØokd feFkquk oD=kHcqtksn~Hkkfluh A 
dkUrk dkj/kjk unh;efHkr% Øwjk'k;k us";rs A lalkjk.kZo eTtu ;fn rrks nwjs.k lUR;T;rke~ 
AA111AA 
 
64. Verse no. 111 (on lust and passion) ‘Oh men! If you wish not to get 
drowned in the river of worldly delusions, you should better avoid the river 
of beauty that surrounds you from all the sides. Its rolling currents will 
drown you like the intoxicating triangle of hairs present in the lower end of a 
woman’s abdomen. Pairs of sumptuous, hard and high breasts are sitting on 
its waters like the bird Chakravak (the ruddy goose) sitting on its waters to 
tempt you. Charming faces of women are blooming on the river like clusters 
of the lotus flower.’ 

 
 

bg e/kqj xhre~ u`R;e~ ,rr~ jlks ,oe~ LQqfrZ] ifjeyks·;ke Li'kZ b'kk Lrukuke~ A  
bfr grijekFksZ bUüS% HkzkE;Hkku% Lofcrdj.k /kwrSZ iapfHk% oufprks·fLe AA112AA 
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65. Verse no. 112 (on futility of pursing the pleasures of the 5 sense organs) 
‘I am drowning, day and night, in the pond represented by my 5 wicked sense 
organs of pleasure and gratification. These rascals have made me oblivious of 
my own well fare and well being. Indulgences in them have put a stop to my 
own emancipation and salvation. It is because of these senses that I listen to 
enchanting music, watch dance sequences and taste a variety of tasty sweets 
and other delicacies. I’m intoxicated by attractive fragrances that go to my 
head, and I am too occupied by the female body. Say, how do I achieve 
emancipation and salvation? 

 
 
xk=e ladqfpre xfr% foxfyrk Hkzþk p nUrkofy%] n`fþ% u';fr] o/kZrs of/kjrk] od=e~ p 
yky;rs A okD;e uküh;rs p ckU/k otuks Hkk;kZ u 'kqJwrs] gk dþe~ iq#"kL; th.kZO;L;% 
iw=ks·fi ·fe=k;rs AA113AA 
 
66. Verse no. 113 (on old age) ‘What a pitiful pain is old age! It’s a pathetic 
situation when the face is wrinkled, the hearing is lost, the teeth come out 
and fall, the eyesight falters and is shrouded with cataract, the saliva drips 
from the mouth, the kith and kin do not respect a person, his wife does not 
bother about him, and the sad irony is that the son, for whom he had 
sacrificed all his life, behaves as if he was his greatest enemy.’ 

 
 

ç'kkUr 'kkòkò% fopkj pkiye~ fuo`fÙk ukukjl dkO; dkSrqde~ A 
fujLFkfr% 'ks"k fodYi foIyoe~] çiÙkqe~ vfufoPNfr 'kwfyue~ eu% AA115AA 

 
67.Verse no. 115 (on) ‘I have given up various types of argumentative 
discussions and debates as well as discourses on the scriptures. I am done 
with reading interesting epics and other poetic works. My doubts based on 
false understating of things have been removed. Having done this, my Atma 
bows before the eternal Lord who holds the trident (i.e., Lord Shiva).’ 
 
                                 
 
                                   ------------**********--------- 
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Manas in detail from different perspectives, with the aid of explanatory notes and 
references.   
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